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Abstract 
Pipe failure accidents (bursting) are frequent in thermal power plants, and severely influence the safe and economic running of power 
generation units. The authors analyzed the possible causes and features of coated-after superheater pipe bursting in boilers. Taking the 
coated-after superheater pipe bursting accident in a power plant for an example, the authors conducted macroscopic topography analysis, 
running environment analysis, metallurgical analysis, chemical composition analysis and strength analysis of the bulged pipe, ruled out 
that the coated-after superheater pipe bursting was caused by superheating, and demonstrated that the bursting was caused by crack defect 
that had not been found during regular inspection. 
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Nomenclature 
P design presure (MPa) 
Dw diameter of (mm) 
S  actual wall thickness of pipe (mm) 
SL theoretical wall thickness of pipe (mm) 
Greek symbols 
Mh weld coefficient 
G boundary layer thicknesses(mm) 
[V]          material allowable stress(MPa) 
Vθ circumferential stress(MPa) 
Vd           equivalent stress(MPa) 
1. Introduction 
Pipe failure of utility boiler is a kind of frequent boiler accident, and bursting accidents of economizer, superheater, 
reheater and water wall (commonly called four-pipe bursting) account for about 40% of total boiler accidents [1]. Pipe 
failure seriously impacts the safe and economic running of thermal power plants. Once leakage from pipe occurs, it will not 
only bring about unscheduled shutdown that leads to economic loss but also develop into major accidents. The safe running 
of the pipes in a boiler depends on the assurance of many aspects, such as steel material quality, design reasonableness, 
manufacturing process, installation skill, and running and overhaul levels [2]. Therefore, we shall analyze the causes of pipe 
bursting and bursting accidents to ensure the safe running of boilers and generating sets. 
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2. Boiler and its bursting accident 
The boiler for No. 2 Generating Set was manufactured by Dongfang Boiler Co., Ltd., its model number is DG1025/18.2-
II4, and it belongs to subcritical boilers. The boiler is a tangentially-fired natural-circulation drum boiler, it has a single 
hearth with a п shaped open layout, it is bituminous coal fired with primary intermediate reheating, balanced ventilation and 
solid slag discharge, and it is a full steel frame and full suspension structure with a metal rain screen on its top. The main 
parameters of the boiler are as follows: for superheated steam, the evaporation rate is 1025 t/h, the outlet pressure is 17.4 
MPa(g), and the outlet temperature is 540 °C; for reheated steam, the flow rate is 844.1 t/h, the inlet/outlet pressures are 
3.8/3.62 MPa(g) respectively and the inlet/outlet temperatures are 327/540 °C respectively; and the feed-water temperature 
is 280 °C. 
When the boiler is under the rated load, the pressure in the coated-after superheater is 17.4 MPa, the temperature of the 
feed medium is 350 °C and the temperature of the output medium is 455 °C. For the coated-after superheater pipes, the size 
is Ф57 × 7 and the materials are SA-210C, 15CrMoG and 12Cr1MoVG. For the coated-after superheater pipe with 
abnormal appearance, the material is SA-210C and the maximum temperature during normal running is 400 °C. 
From routine overhaul of the boiler for No. 2 Generating Set in May 2009, it was found that 4 pipes(No.9,10,11,12 pipe 
from the south) of coated-after superheater pipe of the boiler had bursting phenomena. The wall thickness of No. 8 pipe 
became thinner caused by scour, see Fig.1. To ensure safe and economic running of the generating set, we decided to cut out 
the coated-after superheater pipes and to carry out cause analysis for the pipes anomaly. 
 
(a)       (b)                                   
(c)  
Fig.1, Bursting appearance of superheater pipe 
 
3. Cause analysis for pipe bursting 
3.1. Summary of possible causes of coated-after superheater pipe bursting 
z Pipe bursting due to short-term superheating 
    Bursting due to short-term superheating generally occurs on water wall pipes. The pipe wall metal may be superheated to 
a relatively high degree. In general, when the metal is heated to a temperature within A1–A3, blocky ferrites will be observed 
in the metallographic structure of the metal; and when the metal is heated to a temperature beyond A3, there will be 
normally no blocky ferrite observed. The product from structural change has a quenching tendency. The ferrites are acicular 
and there may be martensite, troostite and ferrite blocks occurring [2]. 
A seamless steel pipe made of carbon steel is normally in normalized condition, its metallographic structure is ferrite (F) 
plus pearlite (P), and it has high strength and general plasticity. When the pipe wall is superheated to A1 or A3, partial or 
full austenite transition will occur; austenite structure has very low strength and very high plasticity. When the temperature 
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of the pipe wall is increased to this range, dramatic diametrical-expansion deformation will certainly occur due to the stress 
generated from the internal pressure; the deformation leads to reduction in wall thickness and increase in stress on pipe wall, 
which further speeds up the diametrical expansion and bursting until the wall thickness is reduced to a value that cannot 
withstand the stress under the temperature and the pipe bursts. 
z Pipe bursting due to long-term superheating 
Under high temperature stress for a long time, many structural changes will occur in steel, which roughly include the 
following types: pearlite spheroidization and carbide phase accumulation, graphitization (excluding chromium-bearing 
pearlite heat-resistant steel), thermal brittle transition, exsolution of alloying elements and their redistribution in solid 
solution and carbide phase, generation of new phases, and recrystallization [3]. These changes are changing mechanical 
properties of the steel material, i.e., reducing the plasticity of the material and increasing the brittleness of the material. In a 
bursting or bursting pipe due to long-term superheating, the main structural transitions include pearlite spheroidization and 
graphitization [7]. The diametrical-expansion quantity under long-term superheating is generally not so great as that under 
short-term superheating, but the bursting under long-term superheating is more common. The characteristic structural 
change is pearlite spheroidization, sometimes accompanied by graphitization. Most often, big secondarily recrystallized 
grains can be observed, too. 
z Pipe bursting due to other causes 
Pipe bursting may also be caused by other factors, such as nonconforming material of pipe, and thermal straightening 
during installation, etc. 
3.2. Macroscopical topography analysis of bursting  
The shape of cracking-off of No. 9 pipe appeared oval and very regular. The size of cracking-off is 3h4 mm. There was 
a crack and previous weld-repair trace. For continuous high load operation, the defect expanded more than pipe carrying 
capacity, and finally led to pipe explosion. High-pressure steam eroded the adjacent tube, and resulted in thinning and pipe 
explosion. 
In summary, the probability of coated-after superheater pipe bursting caused by long-term superheating or by short-term 
superheating can be completely ruled out. 
3.3.  Chemical composition analysis 
We sampled bursting pipe No. 9 and conducted chemical element analysis, and the results are shown in Table 1. The 
chemical element analysis results show that the chemical composition of the bursting pipe meets the requirements in the 
corresponding ASME standard of USA. 
Table 1  Chemical analysis results 
Element 
Item 
C Mn Si P S 
Measured Value[%] 0.30 0.80 0.09 0.020 0.028 
ASME[%] ≤0.35 0.29–1.06 ≥0.1 ≤0.035 ≤0.035 
3.4.  Strength analysis of bursting pipe 
z Calculation of minimum wall thickness 
The minimum wall thickness of the bursting coated-after superheater pipe was calculated referring to equations in the 
text as "Eq. (1)" [4]. 











.                         (1) 
The measured wall thickness at the bursting place of No.11pipe was3.8 mm, which is thinner than 6.5 mm. Therefore, 
the measured wall thickness of No.11 pipe could not satisfy the strength requirement. 
z Calculation of circumferential stress of bursting pipe. 
For pipe of the superheater in the boiler, the outside diameter was 57.2 mm at non-bursting place and 59.1 mm at the 
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maximum bursting place, with a diametrical-expansion ratio of 3.32%. The wall thickness of No.11 pipe at the bursting 
place was 3.8 mm. 
The circumferential stress of the bursting coated-after superheater pipe was calculated referring to equations in the text 
as "Eq. (2)" [8]. 
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The bursting pipe was checked referring to equations in the text as "Eq. (3)" according to the third strength theory. 
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The allowable stress of SA-210C material at 400 °C is 81 MPa, so the strength of the bursting pipe could not meet the 
requirement. 
3.5.  Metallurgical analysis 
The pipe bursting was not caused by superheating. The bursting might be caused by flame heating during installation. The 
pipe might have been unintentionally bended during installation; but straight pipe has to be used here, so the outside arc of 
the bent pipe might have been flame heated for straightening, leading to pipe bursting. Two bulges occurring corresponded 
to two heating temperature peak points respectively. 
We conducted metallurgical analysis of the bursting places of the coated-after superheater pipe, with test samples taken 
from the inner side, within and outer sides of the pipe wall at the bulged places, and the metallographic images are shown in 
Figs. 2, 3 and 4, respectively. For mechanical polishing, 4% nitric acid alcohol solution etching and spheroidization rating,  
refer to Metallographic Test and Assessment Guideline for Thermal Power Plants (DL/T884-2004). The microscope 
magnification was 500. Pearlite spheroidization phenomenon was not found. 
In the image, pearlites are relatively intact, oriented along the pipe circumference direction,, see Fig.2. Such pearlite 
orientation was formed due to some plastic deformation along the circumference direction during pipe rolling. 
In the image, the pearlites have been incomplete in similar size as those shown in Fig.2, see Fig.3, except some locations 
where pearlites are wider, and that the circumferential orientation is not so obvious as in Fig.2. 
In the image, the pearlites are scattered with much smaller size than in Figs.2and3, and the circumferential orientation is 
difficult to identify, see Fig.4. 
The above-mentioned metallographic structure difference along the radial direction of pipe wall was just caused by 
thermal straightening of pipe. 
According to the iron-carbon alloy state diagram, the pipe strength can be obviously reduced and the pipe can be 
effectively straightened only after the heating temperature exceeds curve A1 or A3 during thermal straightening of pipe, see 
Fig.5. Since the outer surface of pipe wall is heated by flame, the pipe temperature rises rapidly and the temperature 
gradient along radial direction of pipe wall is great, thus the temperature difference between inner wall surface and outer 
wall surface are large, too. As a result, the outer wall surface temperature may exceed curve A3 greatly while the inner wall 
surface temperature may still be at a temperature point below curve A1. That is to say, the temperature of the outer metal 
layer of the pipe exceeds the phase transition point A3 and undergoes phase transition; however, the temperature of the inner 
metal layer of the pipe is lower than A3 or A1, and phase transition fails to occur or occurs incompletely. The cooling 
process after straightening is a normalization process, the metal near the outer surface of pipe wall generates the transition 
from austenite to pearlite, and inevitably, normalized structure of fine crystal grain will be produced. The metal within the 
pipe wall generates partial phase transition, so the original shape and orientation of pearlite have not yet completely 
disappeared; the new pearlites arisen from partial phase transition surround the original pearlites, as a result, the pearlites at 
some locations are slightly wider than those before straightening. 
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500× (4% nitric acid alcohol solution etched)                                  500× (4% nitric acid alcohol solution etched) 
Fig.2 The metallographic microstructure of   a sample                  Fig.3 The metallographic microstructure of a sample 













50500× (4% nitric acid alcohol solution   etched) 
Fig.4 The metallographic microstructure of a sample  taken near the outer side of pipe wall   
 
 
Fig.5 Iron-carbon alloy state diagram [6] 
 
The heating temperature and the radial temperature gradient of pipe wall during pipe straightening gave rise to gradual 
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4. Conclusions 
z If a pipe is superheated for a long time, there will be thick oxide scale on the pipe surface, which is brown red. However, 
the bursting places of the coated-after superheater pipe had no oxide scale and were in blue black, so the pipe bursting 
phenomenon is not a creeping diametrical-expansion and bursting phenomenon due to long-term superheating. 
z Based on the maximum allowable temperature of SA-210C steel and the running parameters of the coated-after 
superheater, it is impossible to produce superheating phenomenon as long as the medium in the pipe flows normally. 
z From the bursting shape and the gradual radial transition of metallographic structure of pipe wall metal, it can be judged 
that the bursting was caused by crack defect, previous weld-repair defect and high-temperature steam erosion. 
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